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AIDS awareness: 
l,uc.,t speaker highlights this 
week's t:\'cnr .... 
;_ TUESDAY 
DAILY • PT.J.A.N 
• SoUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY AT CARBONDALE 
Men's basketball: 
The J-0 S.ih.:kis riding high; 
prepare fur SaturJay's slu,wdnwn 
with the Hoosi,·rs . 
_,.,_'l.._86_. _s,_, ~_i._1_i _ .. ,_;,_. ---------------1--MM:i=foi+fNm -~---------------;.-"•-".;.'t-,·-"-"-·-·-"-
Accountant 
considered to 
fix USG errors 
Quarless 9u~ted as f?otball coach 
CHRISTIAN' HALC 
0Atl,.Y EGYPflAt• 
A projected amount of 
S50,000 could be taken from the 
Srudent Acthity F,.., to impro\'e 
m,mal:Clllcnt of the Student 
Org-J1~iz,1tinn Acti,ity Fund, said 
Undergraduate Srudent 
Go\'Crnment !'resident Bill 
Archer. 
According to Archer, the 
intent of the money would be to 
pay for ,mother accountant, help 
linance the present accountant 
and pro,ide an office manager. 
The money for this change would 
affect the amount of monev avail-
able for n-gistered srudent ~l'!,"1ni-
zations. 
At present, two people work 
within Srudent De,·elopment, 
managing both Student 
Dc,·clopmcnt and srudcnt orgJ-
niZJtions' accounts. 
Nancy Hunter Pei, director of 
Student Dcwlopmcnt, declined 
to comment, Sa}ing \\ithout a 
formalized proposal, dimmio1i 
would be premature. 
If the pl.in goes through, the 
transfer of funds could occur as 
early as nc.~t fall, pending the 
approval of Larry Dietz, ,·ice 
chancellor of Student Affairs and 
Enrollment !\lanagcment. 
Diet"~ said while no official 
proposal exists yet, the account-
ing positiom that balance the 
budgets for Student 
Organization Acti\'ity Fund pro-
gram's accounts would be the first 
SEE FUNDING, l',\GE 8 
Murray State 
makes a play for 
SIUC's students 
Tuition decrease 
may spell trouble 
for SIUC officials 
ANNC MARIC TAVELLA 
D41LY EavrTIAN 
The d.1y after sitting down to 
his holida1· dinner, SIUC interim 
Ch,111rcll,;r John Jack.~on receh·ed 
.1 s111pri,ing phone call from the 
Associated Press. TI1e wire ser-
,icc w,mted his reaction on a pol-
icy rh,u could lure students away 
from SIUC. 
state tuition and fees at SIUC. 
"I thought that was a little sur-
prising and frankly unwelcome," 
Jackson said. 
Phil B1y:111, i\lurray State's 
dean of admissions, said they 
chose to match SIUC's ruition 
and fees because SIUC was the 
closest four-year school in Illinois 
to use as a benchmark. 
"It's easier to understand and 
it's a regional tuition," Brpn said. 
The school is also matching 
the in-state ruition rates of 
Indiana State University, 
Southeast Missouri State 
Uniwrsity and Austin Peay State 
University in Tennessee. 
-;; .,..-..._ JUSTIN JONU - 041LY EGYPTIAN 
Beginning in fall 2001, Illinois 
students will no longer have to 
p.1y S6,900 in out-of-state tuition 
Jo attend l\lurray State Uni,·crsity 
in l\lumt}; K}: Illinois residents 
will now pay S4,110 in ruition 
,md fees, the s,1me amount as in-
"\Ve just wanted to give 
another viable option to stu-
dents," Bryan said. 
SEE MURRAY, PAGE 8 
FIRED: Former SIU f~otball coach'Jan Quarlcss walks off the field after SIU lost 42·0 at the University 
of Kansas earlier this season. Quarless was fired Nov. 19 after four seasons with the Salukis and a 14-30 
career record. See related story, page 12 
Bush nabs Florida's electoral votes; Go_re contests election 
With no president named, 
election in legal limbo 
GEOFFRCY RITTLR 
DAILY Ec.YPflAt4 
·n1rt'C weeks after ek-ction 2000 careened into 
m-crtime, the war contin:1cs to rJge on - and the 
b,1ttlc h,IS mo\'ed from the ballots to the bench. 
D,-spite Florida Secretary of State Katherine 
1-1,uris' Sunday announcement, which passed the 
state's 25 electoral ,-ates to Texas Gov. George \V. 
Bush, co~tnl\'ersy is plo,\ing into Florida and fed-
eral courtrooms reh'3rding the final tallies. 
The lq,,aJ team for Vice President Al Gore, 
who lost the crucial state by a m:lJ!,,in of only 537 
\'Otes, is currently contesting results from three 
Florid_a counti,-s - !\liami-Dade, Nassau and 
P,ilm Beach - b=d on alk-ged discrepancies in 
the recour.t process. 
In addition, Bush has lawsuits pending in fil'c 
counties regarding abscntL-c ballots that officials 
ha,-c thro\\11 out because ofincligible postmarks. 
And still, the same questions n:m:un: can 
Florida's results cl'er be co11Sidcrcd fair, and will 
this crisis el'er come to an end? 
"The 11nfom111ate thing is that we'll al\V'J}'S 
know that then: were \'Otes there that weren't 
counted," said Barbar.I Bro\\11, a lecturer in politi-
cal science and Democratic activist. "Fairness is 
really going to be in the C)'C of the beholder here." 
Although Bush has alre-Jdy bq,"lln gearing up 
to take office on Ja11. 20, the Gore camp says fair-
ncs.s rem:uns an important issue. Among tl1eir 
conflicts with Hams' announcement arc the ®U-
sion of some ballots c:ist in Palm Beach County, 
which fail..-d to make Sunday's 5 p.m. certification 
deadline and were thrown out. 
In addition, Democratic criticism swrounds 
results in Miami-Dade County after a hand count 
that would ha\'e ,iclded 156 addition:il \'Otes for 
Gore was halted\ Vcdnes<LI\: 
In Nassau Count); Dcmoc-rats allL-ge the 
results to be illegal follm\ing tl1e rt-cent replace-
ment of a member of the cam·JSSing bo;ud, whid1 
oVCrsL'CS the recount process. 
Aside from party pulitics, multiple lawi;uits 
filed by Palm Beach County dtizens arc currently 
sitting in district courts.' While a cirruit court 
judge ruled bst week that a countywidc re\'Otc 
would be unconstitution.-tl, upset voters continue 
SEE LAWSUIT, l',\GE 5 
is pubhshod Monda,• 
through Frid~y. during 
the f:all and spring 
i.rmcstcn 2nd four times 
:1 week durin$ the 
DIIL\ rn\Mll\ 
Museum Auditorium, Pam 453-2466. 
• SPC Marketing Committee meeting. 
5:30 p.m, Student Center Activity Room 
A, Laura 5_36-8426; · 
• SPC News and Views Committee-
meeting. every,Wed, 5 p.m. Sangamon 
Room Student Center, Gary 536·3393. 
• Saluki Rainbow Network. every Wed. 
5:30 p.m. Student Center, 453-5151. 
summer semester except • Beta Phi Pi workshop on "How to 
::.::~.:i:t~:h•;d TODAY ~:~:!~ir~~;il~~S~S;Grinell ,', ~~::;m~t~.\W~s~=~~~k~i!ting, 
,rodents ofS;uthem , • Library Affairs Introduction to, Stu_dent Center, Sata -
lllinoi> Uni"mi1y,, . Ccnstructing Web Pages, 9 to 11 a.m., • Pre-Health Professions Association alciualaugh@hotmail.com . 
Carhondak. Morris Library_Room 103D, 45~·2818. final meeting. 7 -p.m. Missouri/Kaskaskia 
Editor•in-Chief: • Baptist Collegiate Ministry Center is Room Student Center, Bryan 457-5316. ~~~. ::;~ DP'.~~. ~~lta~e~~~g.. Ae;,yc~ 
JAY Scm1'AD offering free lunch for International I I h • f -
l~~~~~~~~J,f.R students, every Tues. 11 :30 a.m·. to 1 ;i:n~r~~st: !~ J/:.%::i~ onna• 549,os4o. . 
Clmified: p.mi, Baptisl Coilegiate Minjstryifender Sweetheart_Bail auditions;_6 to 8 p.m~ • Pi Sigma Epsilon meeting. every 
TA.\IEKA BELL ~~.;.2~~~~e[ o Forrest an Ml ; Ju Y Activity_ D Stuc!ent Center,.5~·7426 or , Wed;; 6:30 p.m., Library Room 327, 
Business; 457-2758, . . Nicol_e 5~9' 1509; , 
!':;~::~,L\' • Study Abroad Pro~ms infonnation UPCOMING . _ , ,. . __ , __ --~ • Ch_i A,lpha ~fflP.US Mi~istr!is Afri9!n-
TRAiis ANGEL te;~~~!~J~e~"o~~o e~!'.3~~:~a ~ s1n-,11 Business Development Center,· : · -Amerii:ari bible study, every Wed;, 7 
Computer Tech.: 453-7670. offers business start-up seminars; Nov.-,<· ·: p.m.;.Ohio Room Student_Center, 
KIRKSl(AAR 29, 1 to4 p.m. Bumi-Richmond:.-;/,.' . Kudiai529·7088.. , · , 
Marketing Director: Assertiveness Training Group Economic Development Center.in:_:-:. • .: . 
)AKEl\lcNEILL ~eening for new members, every Tues. Carbondale; 536-2424; ,; . , -_ · ·; ·- . '.'. i:" • ~i~kJ:Adv~rtising Agenty,-l)'leeti~g;. ~~;~:.;!~::L:scr: " · 4 to 5:30 p.m:, 453~3655. · : /litiraiy;AffaifS -R~es~i-cil\Mth the web: eve1Y:W~_d.,.7 p.~.;. ~g Resource_, . 
FaroltyM=1gingF..ditor. • 0 Association meeting w1th guest ; ; Novi 29, 10 to 11 a.rii:;'Moiiis Library,· , Cer1te_r(!:!!~ra 529-8805-· 
1.,scr.Srr.r.ar. speaker Waiden George Welborn: Nov. Rooni.103D, 453-2B11_!.} ' : ' \ • • -~ : , • D~~1R~lationship' Eiiding 
~~i.~ i.;.:~:ctoi: 2B, 5 p.m, Lawson 131, Kim 549'4769. ~ di~~n A~;j~Jetics ciub. ~~ting to . Supp~rl Group_ saeenin~ fllr new · 
02000DAJtr • American Marketing Association. understand Olristianl every Wed;, : >· ·Ts\T:l:S1 evt!ryThu,rs. 4:30to 6 p.m:, 
::::::c.:~:\:t" m:~:k~~~r~~~e:~~~~::,a;f; p.m., ~~~i,- ~opm ~tu -~nt Ce_ll~l!r, '!"~vnl!:.: :;: -~ ;;,~ . . . .. , . , . 
&:~!~fj~Et 453•5254· . • Nintli s~ Tabeniade Ministries . . . i~~~:~:i:o~r:1:~-~~n~re;i~slen• . 
!.'.f.l:~';;=~ned • ~erican Advertising Federation bible iiudyievery,Wed~-4 to' 5 p.m., . . , Center, Hugh 549-7387. 





94w. '. • Stude~t Environmental Center and 
;!;.1,;t",t:.~;.;j" Erika 536-6321. : . ,. . • Women's Action, Coalition meeting to, . · timpu5.:Shawn~e Greens meeting;· . 
Collq;i,« P=nnd Colleg, • _ _ discuss issues that need your Vllici ; . . . -evefy 1nurs~ 6 p.m,,, Interfaith ,Center, 
M,t~~~~~cusrs ;~d~~il.blf;; exp.%f~~tyT~-~in. ~ii. w., G_ete_1_Us~_~s~t~1en's Stuay . Andrew.351-5959; . 
Jb9220Ju pul,li,halby bly • 
~ffi~~~~: uru,-miiy. Reaeation Center, Craig 457-85_78, . . • ~blic Ri!lation; Stu~enl Society of. • •. Japan~ Student Associatioi:i : 
£:;;i,';,.~=•8,i'!r,t • AsS!)dati.on forC~mputing M_achinery America riieeting.everyWed;,.4:30 j,.m.;•_ .~nvers_atio.n, every Thurs:, 6 p,m., 
,, c,,1,,..,.w._Cm>ond,l._ mee~'!g,wi!fi spea~er. from SIU' • · Cambria•Rciciin Student' Center, Tim: . "'elange; Ai·~5.1•9198: ' 
1~:m:.:r;,7:'.,,.,r,. :%11~~tl~J'n°~6~stlci';?ep:~n~l 453~1898t .. '.' ,,., . ., ·. .. ~BlacksinCominunii:ationAlliance-
i~~~~ilt~.f,x(6'.81 . •. . n . - o yn . • ; !~eai_in~ __ tciw_ ,ards v.niolen_'. ~ S~ppo_ rt·. ' RSC members meetiiig.-every.ih-urs:, 7 
Jugrnhoma.fuoloffircr. • NFTissporisoring a fuird"raiserforthe. _ Gl'OU(I f~r-'c'\'Ofllen who ha~: ·-. - , . p_.m:, M~1?..Uri
0
R9oin S!i/dent,«;_eiit~r. -
~~~3L~!~~~ · ~-~Jtf~!~~a;Jfti~~~~:lants; 7 expenencedsexual"assaultorabuse; , · · ~?f:!·J~-8197. · 
Po,rm,./.;,Scnd.n 529-9301, evl!fy.Wed!,4:30to6'p.m.,,453-3655., • , ...... ·.. . · __ . · 
f~1t·;,:,~~~~:,"~tt,~1iJil~~l~~, 
Cool Tools for School. 
\Xclute\"er yDur needs. Arpll' (lffers pom:rful dcskrop and 
portable computer solutions at special holid:1~· prices. 
~!~-~J\~;i 
. ' ,~.' ; ; -:~, 
, .. 




: Pai:tly Cloudy 
i High:59 
- Low: 37 · 
]J;~l,VERSITY' 
• An unlui~ suspect or suspects 11sed a 
~o_len debit cari:I 'nulllber. to access a , - · 
pomogiaphic website between June 22 and· 
Nov; 22 The debit card number is believ~d to 
t~tn::~~~~f~~ot;t~f~J/u\t~ of 
diaijes t_otaled $152' Police are contin·uingto 
investigate tile iriaiter: - . . . ' 
• An Ev~~reen Terrace residence was 
burglariie<l lietween.4'p.m, Nov. 17 and 8:30 
p.m. Saturday .. llie items report_ed missinf. 
were two. compact disc players, a videocar 
sette recori:ler, a _television arid two-way 
radios. There Wi!re signs of forcible entry, and 
police are con?nui~g to investigate: · 
CARBONDALE 
• A resjdentia_l burgl~ry -~~s reported_ to have 
, oco.rrred Nov. 18 _between l p.m. and 3:40 
p,iil. Sunday in the 500 bfoi:k cifWesfCollege 
Stieet. The. victims reported unlinowri persons 
bu'rglariied their home while they were away 
for Thanksgiving break. The items taken were 
a videocassette recorder, a Sony, Pl~tion 
and games; and nu_merci_us VCR tapes. Police 
liave no suspects, and'are continuing to . 
iriveptigate, 
! A residential burglary ocwrred between, n 
C~i!r~~~gJJe:fJ~~c:~nre~~~:. 
, ~i i~r:~~tt:ltj~ ~ilf~::t ~nd 
' away.:When he returned he oiscovered his 25• 
. ~:~~'k~~'ri{:?Ji~tii:"~!_"lke· 
Pgmcina was misspelled, lheDAliY,ECYl'rWI, 
re~re~:t!i~--~niir: . ; . , ._· . - .·. ~- ' 
~
·: 
, , ? ·~ .~J 
Mala, dfonlcss Internet conneai</RS, t2lic notes lncbss;:andc,~ produa:,;;,d sur ~-· 
In yourov.n Desktop Mmics, aD ,.;lb lhc ncwiBook.AddAirl'mt and i·mfredartd 
fortakcolhilhv.ireli:ss~tcri:ctaoccss.t . , 
366MHz/64MB/10GB HD/CO ROM/AreWlre/56K 
• for· ttlQng1Jq,~l~s,Jt's,in ~; cl~s1 ~y. i~elfi 
: A ponabl: sd~nce ~~ and m~rle s~~~,' the ~~erBook o~e~ exce~tjonal1 
✓ 
Apple.Sales. Cen\er atSIUC: - ·. 
Providing pre-sales support for, student, faciJlty, 
staffa!Jd departmental purchases. . · 
Communications Building, Iioor;n 131 _ _ . , . . ._. 
Phone: 618:453:.8987 / (!~mail: appl~alesi:entt!~@inac.com::, r 
www.siti.edu/deJJarunents/cmcm;vappie/ . . • · ~ 
· power'~cl long bat~ery !if~ to ae<;g~~y you everywh~. f.luilt:in Fir!!Wlfe · 
. -leis you co~nect to' external d6ices likedigital cameras; CD recorders; : . ' 
'scann~; and h~drive,s. Arid n'o~ eye~ Power&iok c:o~~ ~~ iMovie · · 
vi_deoedjtingd~soyou can ~and act {n )'OUr_o~P_:sktop Movi~: 
~~~-~~,!':t:~=.!!1:::-c:=:=:=::::r~i-:~~-===~a:=:=.~r-~::=a:~=1:'~~0:..'=~.J==-=~~1;~~~=·· 
U,:,fnJ111UtSral .. "2'd.itf~ir~~f'Wld!PU1tlfnoet,,.-...._p.lnlll!(n!l'dlf.-«.C~ ... ~dWJ.l'rm.c:Up.ntma1"""'frtlmkll;ltllh,_.S:n,h,.,._Slnlrf~~.lnlhAR:lilSWlt,~~&!tl'dt'90t1DIIQIIWIPfftllanllrTw.W11U~---NO!filt[&.allDl'llla,da«JII • 
!::C:::1~=--~~:a'J.;:.-=._-~::.r~~:r.~;~.f~~~~~:'::~~~~~,::;.~=::,~.,:.~::;=:::-,:.!=':c.":.11.r=;~=:;:"'~i;:;:.~:. r 
NEWS 0111.rrumrn 
Pfepare yourself for the retail season 
SARAH ROBERTS 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
While many SIUC students trekked home 
last week to \isit family and enjoy a home-
cooked meal,!= Cushis~ was busy greeting the 
herds of holiday shoppers· that descended on . 
. . Carbondale for the busiest shopping day of th~ 
year. . ✓ . • 
· Cu:hist, a senior in hotel and resta~i'ant . 
management from Harrisburg, worked Friday : 
and. Saturday at. WarehouEe Music in . the, 
University Mall, 1201 E. Main St. In order to be 
at work in time for the holiday rush, she had to 
leave home after her Thanksgiving dinner. · 
· "I missed being able to spend that extra night 
with my funily," Cushist said. · . 
Like Cushist; other retail employees had 
their holiday celebrations cut short on what they 
have come to c:ill "Black Friday." University. 
Mall manager Debbie Tindall saw · a 'double• · 
digit increase in foot traffic cou~ts from last year, .:tI~CS:: considers to be a positi~~ sign for., 
"Friday was the retail kickoff," Tindall said. · 
"We had a great ad campaign giving gifts with 
purchases that attracted a lot of people." 
. ~. . . . . . - . . ' . ' • . ~ . . . "'.''N:SOOK PARK - DAILY _EavPTIAN 
People lirie up ·at Staples register Friday at 7:05 A.M, which is 5 minutes after the store 
opened. Customers were eager to take advantage of the 'early bird'.spedals during the 
. The;; Internatior_ial Council o~ Shopping post-Thanksgiving rush;· · . . ·. . . · •. . - · . 
Centers predicts_as rpuch as :i 6-pen:cnt increase ing shelves with extra clothing and scheduling 
in sales from last year. Tindall uses the number·, three times the usual number of workers for the 
of,-Rudy Reindeer giveaways to customers: next day. C ~· · ··: 
spendi_ng USO or m~re as an informal way· to . "We opened at 7 a.m. on Friday, and by 7:30 
'gauge Sale increases. . ' ' . a.m., WC were ringing on. three registers with 
"We gave away 580 of the Rudy Reindeer lines backed up,~ Gibbs said. ~People really took 
this weekend," Tindall _said; "That's SO percent advantage of coupons and early specials.". . 
more than what \ve anti~patcd.~ , . ' ·., . As 1:icctic as this past weekend was, it may get 
April Gibbs, an assistant manager at Lerner busier still· for _retailers ai:d their .employees. 
New York, spent most ofThursday night s_tock· · Tindal!,, said that while last \Vcckend was the 
highest traffic ·day, it was· not necessarily the 
highest in sales. According to her retail calendar, 
the. shopping season has picked up an :extra 
Saturday, with Dec. 16 slated to be the highest 
sales day of the year.·:: ; ; · 
· "The cold weather has really helped to get 
shoppers buying winter apparel and accessories," 
Tindall said. "Our stores have fresher inventories 
and more of what FC?plc arc looking for this 
year. It looks good for us this year." 
. . , · .... ·.. . . . '•, ·: . ' ·' . .' .· ... ' . 
AIDS.-~W:arelle£5 ::week-promotes eduCcltioil. 
• ; • • • R • •' ••, /¥ ~ 
GINNY SKALSKI '. 
DAILY EGYPTIAN, 
· .. ;.~~):~~-:/~~~i~~~~l~c~::~;;,::;_·•:.·: 
fcrers in th!=-United States are younger than : •. · 
2S .-: slightly older_ than _the average SIUC 
gr:iduate student. . .. ·•· · ·: · • · · · ... · 
.,··:HIV/AIDS.,Avvareness.Week 
· · .~e ~~le~ l~r Diseas~ Control and P~v;nti~n·(~~dj ~s;fmates · · · 
thal 800,000 lo 900,000 U.S. residents are Hvi-lg with HIV Infection; · 
one-third ol whom are unaware of their Infection ... · .. : · . . , . . 
About 40,000 new HIV Infections occurred In the United States 
In 1998, about 70 percent among men and 30 peicenfamong women. 
Of these newly l_nfected_people'. hall are ~o~nger than 25 yeara of age. 
·• ·· In an attempt to raise campus and com· : . 
rriunity awar~ness; . Special Programs and 
Center Events has arranged AIDS Awareness 
Weck; which will run 'through World AIDS As of Dec. 31, 1999, 430,441 deaths among people wi11fAIDS h:ld 
Day on Friday. , ·_.··'..:· .. '. ;•\;.: . ·. ·: ==~'fn"::,~~~~~~;~·:~~~~~~~:::::~~;~.r::i,~:f 
. : The· Snident. Ce.ntc;_b~etf events_: for · · 1 · · 11 l r1 d' lei 
:AIDS Awareness Weck include ari informa~::".. ·.un_nlenuona nu e~.cancer,heart 1seaseandsu de. 
tion table that will offer red ribbons and liter- : . . • . . , scu•CE: N•TloN•L INHITUT<. o, ALLEACV ••c ·••ECTl0U5 DISUSES 
. ature about ~e virusiA guestspeaker a·nd th\i ,:. ' .. :": . ·:;: :_' . ·. ' .· . . · . . 
AIDS ~emorial Quilt,Exhi~it}vill also high.: •~~ut•the college:agcd _kid_ has always known·· or AIDS are less likely to seek health care or 
light the week:·.: , : :: · ' ,· . · .' about it.~ ;,';;; ,:: ··, . : ·~.. · · · even : .. ckn'owledge they have the dis.ease to 
', "lfwe raise awareness and ca1:5e a rednag ·: :, Clark worries. t~c disease 'is'ignorcd by other sexual partners; She hopes this year's 
to go up for just one person then W'c_ can pre·· .' young· adults because it has · been present in theme will help men feel more comfortable 
vent ·the .i,nfcctio,nin j~t one P.erson," said ' the !Jnited States for as long as J!lo~t college · about the disease. 
Jason Henry. . : ·;. . • ,_<:, , .. ·: ; , .: freshmen."· She. saJd people_. hear that AIDS .. Last year SIUC . only observed World 
, . ·.··There are· .76 · people in. a .JS-county;:· deaths_·,¥e :dcclini,ng: and assume that trans· AIDS Day, but this year Henry said he and 
· Southern Illinois region bein·g tre_ated by the , mission of the .ilisease is down: However, it is . other .SPACE organizers wanted to do more 
Jackson County.-·Hcalth Department for still being';c!)~t~cted; particularly by young to increase the awareness of HIV and.AIDS. 
HIV/AIDS. With statistics shinving one"perf : adults._•;:.--.·'.: ; • : .. 7:::::· · . : Henry hopes guest speaker Mike Johnson of 
son is infected with_HIVeycry,ho.u~ of every t::·:·.The theme.of.World AIDS Day is "AIDS Wisconsin will do just that. · 
day, increasing awareness abou(the. virus is . ~ Meri Make a Differel!§e:~-The theme is' Johnson contracted AIDS in college. He 
~rucial. '. ·. : . ; · :'.:'.•\::• · . . intended to bring attent!o!l.~o m.en who typi- was married shortly after college. One day, 
~We've heard. [about AIDS] for ~o long , cally have more sex partners than women, said Joh~son's,wife took a phone message for him 
now,: said Paula:Clark; HIV/AIDS preven~·,·. Desiree "Mills,· ·sexuality'·· Education 
ticin coordinaior :. for :the; J a'cksori ' County : : Coordinator for. the Wellness Center. 
Hcalt~ Dep'f~~nt; _"Ii is'a_v~1_!1ew ~i~casc,,. : ·: ; ~~s ~:ii~ ll!en ~vho ,arc infectc~ ,~~h HIV SEE AIDS, PAGE 8 
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CARBONDALE 
Inquest scheduled 
in Boricic death 
A coroner's inquest into the death of 
SIUC student Rebc.:ui Boricic h~s been 
tentatively set for 1 p.m. DCC: 7 at the 
Jackson County Cou~.house . 
Boricic, a sophomore in interior design 
from Tinlq Park, was found dead in her 
• Carbondale home on Oct. 8 from unknown 
causes. . 
The Jackson County Coroner's Office 
will present evii!encc to a six-member panel 
using toxicology reports, police reports and 
cyewi tncss accounts to determine the cau.<e 
of death. • 
, ,Who's got the juice? 
.. , ·. n·~akf;st ~art patrons in the 
Communications Building had trouble get~ 
ting their juice this morning . 
A single door refrigerator, ,vith approxi-
mately S70 worth of juice inside, disap-
peared sometime during the break. 
Chartwells' employees, who operate the cart, 
had used a chain and padlock to lock the 
refrigerator closed. That apparently failed to 
. deter thieves, who stole the entire refrigera-
tor, valued at more than S800. 
Jack Shaw, food service director of the 
Student Center dining services, said the 
· refrigerator, on loan from Pepsi, was last 
used Nov. 17 before the break. When 
· Chartwells came in Monday to open :he 
cart for breakfast, the refrigerator and the 
contents were missing. 
SIUC Police and Chartwclls have been 
checking ,vith Pepsi and University services 
to make sure it had not been rcmo\'ed by 
mistake. 
· Bro_der cancels speech 
unti\ ,further notice 
· Washingt~n · Post columnist DJvid 
Broder has canceled his scheduled_ appoint· 
ment to speak at SIUC on Dec. 4 because he 
is unable to leave town until the p_rcsidential 
election is finished . 
Paul Simon,'dircctor of the Public Policy 
Institute, invited Broder to speak :it SIUC. 
"He is certainly one of the most respect· 
ed columnists in the United States," Simon 
Said. . 
Broder docs his homework, is balanced 
and is not extreme in his views, Simon said. 
Simon said the · visit will likely be 
rescheduled for sometime in 2001 • 
Dance enthusiasts to 
perfonn in Student Center 
The Middle Eastern Dance Enthusiasts 
will perform at 7 p.m. in the l'vlissouri Room 
of the Student Center. 
The group has been performing in 
. Carbondale since 1993. The dancers will 
exhibit moves from North Africa that the 
audience will recognize as belly dancing. 
The performance is free and open to the 
public. • · . 
For more information, c:ill Tedi at 453-
5012. 
• •. IVl~lti-nt!dia ~6-,olog}' expoSitioll keep$ people updated 
' '·: -~-ASO~· ~~K'&;.' ' adva~~gcs 6funderstanding~d usingtechnol-: 
/
4
• DAILY EOv·P~IAH ·' Ogy. · . , , · .. . . , . , . . , · , 
"This gives you a pretty good feel for .what 
. · _ . , . . _ ·. . . ·: , . . .. . . . . .. . . you can do \vith computers; It's really kind of an 
With··. technology ever-changing, . the . . expose of multimedia applications, th_e way of· 
· ·. · Workforce·. ·.Educati_on;. and. Technology __ . using computers and modem technology ln 
'. Department is trying to keCJl people up to date . . education and training; Caldwell said. . · 
.withthelatcstnews. .. . . . ·.. . ;< , ·All of the work comes out oLthe class 
·. - The Workforce S~owcasc 2000 .will display . Workforce Education and Dcyelopment 501, a 
· software; videoconferencing, Interactive TV and multimedia development cl_ass . for workforce 
: a host of demonstrations that foresee a futuris- · , training. Fred : Reneau, : director of the 
tic landscape that is enveloping our increasingly . Department of Workforce Education and 
. high-tech world. . . . , ,, Development, said the presentation is done to 
.. ···Overseeing the· . showcase is William .. tiy to get the public to understand the value of· 
Caldwell, a research assistant in workforce edu-:. · . multimcoia equipment.. ·. · · · . 
cation from Sparta. He said he hopes this pre:-· ... · '.'foward the end.of the semesterw~ have a 
sentation~ will give people a chance to sec the .. s~cwcase, which is to show the projects students 
have .worked on during the se~cster," Reneau • spc<;ializcd in adult training, said many employ-
said." . ers like the initiative and skill it t;ikes to do such 
. . Reneau said the projects were created for a thing. H~ said the uses of multimedia are still 
many reasons. Some were for course materials, • being discovered, and the commonness will only 
others were for specific types t>f training and increase. 
some to promote the Workforce Edu~tion "'lbc computer has the potential to be one of 
Department. · the most effective teaching aids available to us 
One demonstration involves video stream• in education," Caldwcll said. "We ·can do an 
ing, which is a process that takes the jerkiness awful lot \vith computers and training and edu-
ciut of television and radio \vaves that arc trans· _cation beyond w¥t the state ·.of the art has 
. mitted orilinc. People ·can see how .to use a dig- done." · · 
ital cam.era and they can view digital postcards 
and photos. Also, a software editing quiz i! · 
.off'ered to let people sec 1'.ow much they really 
know, . : , 
. Another project, interactive_. resumes, 
includes ~dco and graphics. Caldwell, who has 
MU !MEDIA SHOWCASE 
• MULTIMEDIA-SHOWCASE 2000 WILL BE OPEN 
TO THE PUBLIC FROM NOON TO 5 P.~. THURSDAY 
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Firing Quarles$ So1Ve~sl1181,, 
pa,t of aJarger_probleffi· 
Four losing sea~ons and a_ sour public disposition · the Unive~ity :shrinks from its pr~~i~e to 111ove as 
were enough to cost Jan Qyariess his job as SIU quickly as possible to modernize SIU's substandard · 
football coach. The DAIL'i: Ec.YPTIAN supports football facilities. And it would be foolish for the · 
Athletic Director Paui Kowalczyk's decision to deficit-plagued athletic department to foot the bill 
replace Qitarless; but theSaluki footb:iU p_mgram's for Qitarless' final year of his ci:mtr:'.-::t _;,·etrectiv~ly 
losing ways will not magically be reversed ju~t paying two head coaches_ at once'-::-- unless the.::.. ·:, . 
because of a coaching change. .. University proves it is serious about breathing life;;, 
It is well-documented that the· SIUJootball pro- · into the football program.. ·· : _ _ · . 
• 'gram has among the poorest facilities of any ufits Athletics can be an invaluable asset to a univer-
peer schools. McAndrcw Stadium is.aii antiquated · sity of SIU's size; and along with men's basketball; 
eycsore,·and SIU's training facilities are equally football is one ofS,IU's sports capable of galvaniz~ · 
shabby. Is. it any woncler, then, that the.Salukis_ ing student and alumni support for the athletit:: _ 
have had just two winning seasons siric~ 1983? _ · department. Athletic success also leads to _increased 
In the fall of 1999, interim Chancellor John . revem1e and a.highly visible recruitment tool for•,.~ 
Jackson sparked optimism-that the SIU football ·-. students. But :while th<:_men's basketball program 
program could finally begin to pick itselfoff the . . . keeps helping the_ cause~ the _Saluki f~otball pro,-·: 
ground by announcing his ·goal for SIU: to have a · gram will remain crippled _in what_ it can accom~ ··• 
new football stadium built by 2004. That ple?ge plish until it has _the tools to. compete with rival ! . 
must be met - or at least every effort must_ be schools; \·: : < 1 > . _ : .-. : ., · , '. ·. > . '.-: •_': ; . ;; ~ :< .. , 
made toward that end - if the administration . 'The itnnounccme~t of a· new SIU.football coach·_, . 
intends to show it is sincere when it says it takes ii the _upco.rning weeks will un~ollb!e<!ly trigger: · ~;'. 
athletics seriously. _ . - . renewed hope of a better futur<: for. the Saluki foot-,, ~ _ 
Whoever is hired to head the football Salukis ball program.,But that optimism will ring hollow_._ · · . 
will face the same recruiting obstacles Qi:ar_less was uniess the a_d~iriis!rationJs' prepare~ to tu'm _its lip.,:: 
. Form~r congressional . _ 
candidate thanks voters 
for theirfa~ and support 
DEAR EDITOR: 
. I wanted t~ take this opportunity to· .. 
'thank those hundreds of people who sup-
~rted me with their votes and calls to 
other voters on my behalf. . · · · _ · 
: Citizens who nave the courage, con-
viction and intelligence to cast_ a vote for a 
"long-shot" write-m candidate ?PCrience 
th·e vcrf csscnce of democracy. I can't:':· . 
. CXP,rcss anymore hciw highly I wlue you.-
The exercise of entenng the 12th : · 
Congressional District oflllinois as a · · -" •· 
write-in has been a wonderful '?(pcriencc. , 
Meeting the voters, especiallY. the ~ung_ 
people at the colleges and universities, 
was a delight beyond my ability to · 
c;xpress. I had a lot of fiin doing it'. . 
._ Sometime I'll relate some of tlie very. 
· :.inusing cxperien~ I've had.\ _: · · 
· · • ·, There were the gr1m times when I met 
_ unreason~ble political activists. They don't 
seem to understand that people can dis- . · 
~e politically and still be friends or at 
least oe civil to one another. . -. , · · :·. 
. I learned some wluablc lessons and _. 
· insights into the political process. It is•·; 
very apparen~ t~_me, now, tha~ ~e ~ 
; P:r!Y system 1s so entrenched m the . · . -
United States that it is almost impossible 
to com~te favorably without the sup~rt · 
of one of the two major political parnes. :, 
·· it is unfortunate that it is that wa~ut · · · -
:~%i~~t~~=eddia no~tir;I • 
ICSE<>nd with :..'1)'. monetary aid. - ' . . 
_ :-Since I was an indepeniient I did not . 
.. ~t any help from _the Democratic , 
· Party leadership (however, one former 
:idii=~ tj~to~~~~:i1J1:- ·-
hand, I was hoR_Cful of some behind-t.'l~ · 
scenes support from the Republican • · • · 
· ~ Not! Very little, if any came from . 
that source. One individual did give me a 
little boost'and assist on a couple of occa~ '. 
sions. That~ Harry Jankowski. A ~[IC-: • 
cial thank you is in oroer for Harry! He is 
. a m:m of courage and conviction, too. . , · . 
Special than"ks to mr. website manager ,. 
. ·and my inti:rpcrson:il relationship adviser! ' · 
· . · _Con~tulations are in order for Jerry, : 
_ Costello. I ho~ you can pick up on some· · · 
; .of my ca~.1f not you may~ me_ again 
-~Tha;t;E~~~n(_.:.}-< :·•. 
, :~'I:;: ... -~: ... )\~~~~~: 
unable to overcome. And while the new coach will ·service into real action. Only th~": will,~e _, ,.::!. · ·, 
ideally be a better fit than Qyarless in tl_te contin-;· University have a legitimate 'chance to' tap'into the. :.::, __ 
ued reb~ilding ofSIU's football program, the . : s~~s}ailtial benefits a_~n~i_ngtoot~~ PC.0~~!!\~!1>: B-y=,-oldTylttisthe~boyindie~i.;,lic...Jk , . 
coaching change could be an_exercise in futilityifi .. b~1ngt,~,.sm.- ~ :')~~:;.<,'.;/;;_:.-:·\tr·ft);:,~-.(t~7~im:0 1us~~-{'~t~r~Pfli~':_· .. 
~ .J : ....... ',: •,.,: :·.-., 
· Why I'm conVinced thE! 111tE!~ij~(\lll_il.,{~Jl,l/ll{~~II/;;, 
. "Why the Internet will kill~ :ill" (please keep this : . . . . . . . . . ~: ~vh~: thcir !~;~~~~-IS c;e)'workccl ~-ba~1'>_:.,; 
headline, I'm going to refer to it right away) -· ,; . :when I was your age". Bybeingon_thewrong side u( ,\ .. • 
Do I have your attention now? Don'tworry,I haven't _-NATE CARR:,: . :_'. the:countcr, these tcen.igcTrum~ arcwhr the lines arc ! -_:, . 
- turned into one of those people who lives deep in the: ,}so long::\' : . ), ··: · ,.:: \,..·_,fr.'.~·,·; :~i., . ', ·./'i: 
· woods,swcaringoffclectricityandsendingmycolumns · · -'11ead11dsDurln1· '.' · ·:,: _.._Doingawaywiththelntcmetwouldputthese · ·_' >. 
via carrier pigeon. However, it is apparent to me that . ~:.~e is a·.•-. · . •· punks back where they bclong: .• wearing a name tig. _·_ ' .. f 
unless the Internet is somehow disbanded (or taken "1111-•~- senior in dnema and · -and a ~bite buiton~own shirt, and making holiday, ~ ;' · ; : 
offiine, if you will), society as we know it will tum into a photography. His • , shoppmg caskr on 1.-vcryonc. Before you send_ me a· '..'.': .. ·_ 
modem-day "Lord of the Flies," with looting, violence, opinion does not · ' , . '.: fioth-wvcmi c:--O,:ail abc>'!t hcn,v you\~ liccn working c:,n_, ;: · 
and general mayhem. . ·. · . . · · · . necessanly reffffl your grandparents furn smcc you _were four and even tu- ~; 
I convinced myself of this while attempting to ruvi~ that of the : ·.·-ally gave :ill profits to charity, keep in mind tliat I knmv ·. ·, 
gate my way through a m:ill on Sunday, with my last '·. ·. there are many, many cxccpti<,>ns «.> eveiy rule'. -And, · 
week of ewtomer:servicc related abuse from the l:ist . yes, the lntcrne_t has been a boon to society in a lot of 
week still fresh in my head. The week ended for me in a ---------------- ways other than www.tecnskank.~thfam:lllima!s.~m. 
f:ishionthatwascharactcristicOf~owcvciythingclsc: ~·thclntcm~t! .. ·. ,.· .. , .. ... :· .· .... · .... , (\N'\v.na~4comisbu,t.o~c.stcll~~plc). ·. ·: .·.::_ '-- ~ 
had gone: hlip~ and fell, p~ity inuch on my f:tcc;. : . ;: ·, Let's think about what the Internet has done for' this. . '. But if our trends of constint omnivorous acquisition , . ; .. 
helped the customer whose transaction I was perform- ·planet, besides catered to cveqi kind of pornographic · · , .continue, evcntu:illy there will be. no one_on the other .. ··) 
ing; shut down my register and limped painfully to the fetish imaginable: It's been responsible for _millions of.. · side 'of :he counter for you to ,complain to: computers . . ' · 
side; and then was given grief from the ni:xtperson in· · jobs.Jobs that are done while sitting in fiont _of a com- · will control every aspecto(retiil sat~, through the-.,_-: ·· 
line, who had clearly seen me fall_ and hurt myself. . · · puter. Sitting in fro_nt of a ·computer is tremendotisly , · : Internet and through Rosie-the-robot-maid type sales-
, Anyway, as I walked through the aowded m:ill, I :.easier than standing behind a cash rcgi_;tcr. I _know this ·: cl.e~ks; A;id on_ce the co~~tcr(control ~bing:.:· 
noticed thatalmostcverystorc;likc the place I ~vork; . _·for a fact. I'm. sitting at a computer.It feds good. Pl~, wcll,youvc seen those mOVJes,nght? · ·• .. · •--' · · 
_ was hm.ng, and many not just forthe holidays:,:-,:, .. _:: ·"being~ techie pays tons lnorc th:in being a fast-food · ,Don't come crying to nie when cr:izcd gangs ofout~· 
Meanwhile, ovenvorked, underpaid; ::nd inadequately.: ·· an.,gct Thi ·nt1 rmo ey has led t iled rotten "<of-control ATM machines si:lrt taking money out of· · 




• •- _n · · '. · · ----~spa· ·, · · ·. your wallet instead of putting it in. I've already started 
restaurants to department stores-'-- had to deal with : . : • The teenagers who ~n't already sti~cssful _dot~com ·, construction on a log cabin deep in the'woods, arid if• --
complaints about the lines, the speed, the inefficiency, . : ; enm:pacne11r1 often have parents who throw their _ _ _ _ you read my next column, you'll fmd instructions on ·. •_-.: 
pretty much everything I talked about _two w~ks ago. booming-economy money at them, instead of time. how to get there. Look for the _carrier pigeons all over 
Finally, I realized whatw:1! causing all of this chaos: : _With no wearies and full w:illets, thC'/blmv their cash_ campus ncxtT~csday. . -, · ·, .' · . :.- -· ~-
NEWS 
AAAHC- bestoWS· accreditation 
on Student H~ll:h·Programs 
BRETT NAUMAN 
O.t.lLY E0VPTIAN 
> "had to be~ 500 pages dct:iiling the intricate policies and 
· procedures of C\'Cl)WY operations. The surveyor.: pulled 
medical charts to find the medical sta,ffhad handled czcs 
in a mcdically~sound fashion or found them in ."substan" 
Srudcnt Health Programs received the hlghcst grade of ti;il compliance.~ . • : 
accreditation for c9mpliance this month from the The efficiency of Student Health Programs was also :If! 
Accreditation Association for Ambulatoiy Health Care. area under the soutiny of the· AAAHC. Presley said the_'· 
The AAAHC conducted a su.-vey in ·mid-September high• immuniz:ition compliance of SIUC s~dents was 
on the qu:ility and efficiency of the care provided by health very typiccl of hm~ they handle problems of efficiency. . 
programs at SIUC. , . · · . . : · In past years only 40 percent of SIUC srudents were 
Interim Director of Srudent Health Programs Cheryl compliant ,\jth the immuniz:ition laws. To raise the IC\'Cl, · 
Presley received a letter earlier this. month ·renewing ,healthprogramsbcgantoholdopenclinicsforafcwdays 
accreditation ofSrudent Health Programs for three )'CarS, atthe beginning of each semester so srudents could receive 
the _m~mu~ allmved time period allotted for agencies in · theirshotsbyw:tlking iii,instead of makingappoin~ents. :; 
compliance. · "' . ' , · · · · · · · · .. :- _Presley said. since the instirution of these clinics the . 
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MURRAY 
CONTINUED.FROM PAGE 1 
Jackson said the University has been 
· awan: of the competition from Murray 
State for quite some time. 
-We've becn·trying to competc,vith 
. [Murray State) in our mvn backyard," 
Jacksonsa::L 
· Jackson said the Uni\'CfSity has to be 
concem_ed about losing srudents · to 
other. schools, and · continue . ,vith 
recruitment efforts already in progress. 
SIUC is a larger school than Murray 
State. Jackson emphasized SIUC's larg-
er undagr:iduate curriculum and gr..du-
ate programs. 
Mum.y State has benefited from 
record cnrollmerit for the last~}= 
The ruition dccn:ascs are an attempt to 
continue that growth spurt, Bry.in said. 
About 650 of Murray State's 9,140 
students are from Illinois. · 
"As WC look for growth its natucl for 
us to look north to the Illinois area,• 
· Bl)'3Ilsaid. 
Some Southcrri Illinoisans already 
do rut pay out-of-state ruition to attend 
Murray State. Since 1972, students who 
li\'e in border counties that qualify as 
"inccnti\'c grant" counties have p;ud the 
in-state· Kentucky rate of 52,556 for 
ruitionandfccs. 
· 901 S, lllinoi8 Au. For 11,·li, l'r~ 
Carbonda.J.e, IL. 62901 ;; I 'J.;~9•J I 
~~- Open Daily • 11 am - lO pm "The surveyors came inhere and graded us with a fine immuniz:ition compliance at S_IUC: has risen. to 97 per··, · 
toothcomb,"saidPrcsley.: ":.. ·. . . ··ccnt.AnotherfactorbehintJtileincreaseisthatnon-com-. ,-· ' · · ·-w-r--··1· •. ,; - · ·.· ,, •B· -- · · k' ~-- '7 "( 
Srudent Health Programs includes the ·Wellness pliantsrudentsare.not.allmved:torcgisterforclasscsuntil: .: 1·:·'.·)::-/ <·,.·;···:·,•·:~ ~.}'.'.~.: .. ,C•···.··'0 .. ~C,.·_·.;~•, .~~ .· .. ·.··· .. • .. · ...··.• .. ·.•.: Center and Health Services.The sm,1.-11nrs examined the thcy:i,cq' uire die needed .... v:i. _cci .. ruitions., .. ' .. · . '. ·. ~ .. . FREE . .. '1 • : II . , ·, 
scrvicesav:iilabletostudentsfrom·~-~~t)'pcsofcoun~· · '.,·Th.e AAAHC·survcy instills confidence in Presley. :·· '. ' · • • • I I I • 1 
scling to the diff'i;rent forms of medical treatments. . The sun-ey ·~-shmvs that all the· members .of Srud.ent . 1 9 1 
Presleysaidthetearnofswvcyorsgradedtheminareas Health Programs can function together on the same •. . . ' (Wit~_pu~chase 0£110 ormo~e). ' ' . I 
.such as ptient's rights, quality management, hmv they ,vavclcngth in providing services for. SIUC,students. •.: .. , · .. · . •· .· . • E:il'• 12/15/00 _ . : . 1 
handle clinical records and how they are ad:ipting to . Directorofthe\Vellncss CenterChrisLabaksaid thcsur- ~Where ebe eaa YllU ,rel food r., wilhoul ~uin,: ru.~, fmtd?" 
changing technology in the medical field. In all the main ·. vcy should con\'C}' a po,\i:rful mes.age to. srudents in that · 
areas they _were graded in, the .hcalth programs rccci,'Cd .the quality o( their service is accepted on nationals~-~ .. 
the highes! grade of ~subs~tial compliance" by the ;·dards.·;: ;:: ·. . · _ ·::::.·• :-·· ; . • '· ·_ ·•• .... ; · 
AAAHC. . •:: . · · _ . - .. , : ' -•Pcrkinsagi,:cs with heron thequ:ility.ofc:irc provided"· ~ 
Medical Chlef .of Staff Dr. Rollin· Perkins acknmvl• · by Srudent Health Programs ... · . .· • · · . 
. edges that evciyo·ne in hcalth programs had to pull togeth- · "A lot of ~oplc do not appreciate the care they ~ve,.,~ , 
. er to appease the requirements of the AAAHC. until they tiy to get health~ under ~ther programs,• said ~ • 
, , He.~~ ~ealth Services_ p~~ a, ~~m~nt th~t Perkiris. "Srudcnts have a~ pro~ here." . · :;•· •. • · · 
LAWSUIT ,:.~r~pos~~ overturn of Florida'; 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 · / ··decision .to recount. ===::..:.:;=..:.:.:.:=-=-----... _·: . And .. while ·, the . candidates 
· • • • .. deserve their day in . cour~, said 
to. protcs( th.eir alleged _oisenfra~- .. Mike La,vrcnce, associate director 
chisement as a result of theinfa;, · of the Public'Policy Institute, the·:· · 
mous "butterfly ballot." , . . . nation's political health depends ·. 
, , Brown isaid; she Jtas · been:. on a ~uick end t~ the mayhe.m. · , . 
impressed; with: public' patience ·. ·"Its important that we get clo· 
,vith ·the shalccii clectio!t, so: far, ,: sure to. this as soon• as, possiblet 
but, fears ~ inove·ment•• .into f. the·.;, Lawrence said. ~Public confidence · 
; 1rs. important that we ·get 
closure.to this as soon as. 
possible. Public confidenc~ 
. in the system is going to 
erode substantially if this 
. •matter is not brought to a . 
conclusion soon. 
; ~,'>• - ~ ~· ' 
. . MIKE lAwuNa . courts could. cause, th'e; nation's:; in the' systcnds' goi!_lg to er<?de : . 
nerves to wear thin','And.the issue i. substantially if. this matteris not wocuiecli=tt,rofthcl'ublicl'oliqlnstirutc 
is. now· going before the highest.' brought to a· conclusion soon." .. , ,· 
' law in the : land :- the . U.S. ·, · Brown agreed that the contra• ... •J think we're on· the verge of 
' Supreme Cciurf.'will hear argu~ ; versy cannot' be : good for·, the seeing peopldose eatience," she 
· rrients Friday. r~garding. Bush's American public. · said. · · · · · 
Dr~ Brenda H~tchi~on; o'.D. 
· '' (previously with Homer R:lusch) 
, ... , .... '~ . ' ,• '' ~ . . : 
For yourco~ye~-ience: w~ are now ablef t.o serve ypur- optic~[ '}~eds· 
; (eyeglass(is; contacts·a.nd exams} in.the'Carbondale office of . 
··Marion Bye_ Centers. and."Optical. · :-Thank yqu to· our, pati(!nts 
. ·,.: .· , W~lO jor),ears ·have trustee! ZfS .. with their eyesight. . . 
• • ·• -. ' • ·. •, p ~t , 1 <
0 
• • I ' • • I • ' • , t • \ • •' -
To schedule your appofotmentwith D~. Weste·u, Dr. Fix or:or:'11utchison call 
. 549~2282 . Toll fr~e: l-800.:.344.,;705s . 




., . Best Chinese Cuisine (:arry Out or Dine· In ... 
'Featuring Over 100 Buffet lte_ms 
Chinese • Japanese • Italian • American 
~.:·4~9 · .1\,6~9 
.,., ... • ~\. 
·Lunch·•· --~Dinner 
.. ''Mon-Su'\~' t~Thur-4pm-9pm 
11 am-3:30p~ . ~ J~i,.ifsi.t -4pm-9:30pm 
Dinner lnclu~e,!~~a~J.oo~ _Selections! 
. Buffet Cany'Out~Avallable · · 
1262 E. Main St., HWY 13 •BK-Mart Shopping Center• Carbondale 
~Phone: 618.351.1888 E3 Fax: 618.351.8383 OIIOIYa 
_@hristntaS 
(!}ollageVJJJ 
This annual Christmas candlelfght concert 
features the JohnA. Logan College Choir I 
under the direction of Ms. Karen Bryant-Sala-, 
assisted by the John A; Logan College Chamber Ensemble 
under the direction of Mr. Tony Prochaska, with a one-act 
play, ".The Perfect Can;,I," directed by.Dr. Gary Kent. · 
,. · An optional.buffet dinner is also availabls • 
. 11ckets $9; $5, 12 & under 
,,- ,_, . . 
Nov. 30, DEc 1 & 2 • 7:30 P.M. 
: $5 GENERAL ADMISSION• $4 STUDENTS 
·~< 
FOR TICKETS OR MORE INFORMATION: 
618-985-2828 or 1-800-851-4720 ext. 8416 
TTY618-985-2752 FAX: 618-985-2248 
web address: wwwJaJ.cc.n.us 
t,.Am'S Pd,lybldtdbylltli'd1MICcud. u· •~ 1Sbl11,;,ncy.k11<-lclllt"11. 
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tant for drivers to make sure that 
their vehicles are p~ for 
harsh weather conditions. 
'The change 'in temperature 
puts different clcmands on vehi-
cle system"," said Mike 
Bchnriann, :is.sistant professor 
in Automotive Technology. 
"With snow and. ice you have 
different driving conditions." 
Severn! precautions should be 
ct.1-cn to ensure proper safety for 
automobiles. 
'The engine's coolipg system 
needs a proi'C!' ratio of antfficezc 
and water. A 50-50 ratio of 
antifreeze and water can give 
engine protection in weather as 
cofd as 30 d~ below zero 
dependjng on the brand and 
strengd1 of the antifreeze, 
Behrmann said He also recom-
mended that drivers change 
their antifiee-ze every three years 
or 30,000 miles. 
There are seveml things that 
can be stored in an automobile 
to aid in winter c:lrivi?g safety in 
c:ise of emergency incluclirig a 
flashlight, ffares, a blanket, 
jumIJ<:r cab!~·, an ice scrai:x:r and 
a small shovel or broom. A~ 
of sand or iccmclt would also 
help to gnin tire traction if the 
wheels are stuck. 
There are three main areas in 
a vehicle that people should pay 
attention to, accorduu?: Karen 
Greenberg, a certified' techni-
cian at Gator G~, 1275 
E. Main St, in Crubondale. 
The strength of the 
antifrcczc in"the Cl! should be 
able to withstand zero-d~ 
weather. T JICS should also be 
replaced on a Cl! during this 
time of year. It is iniportru1t to 
have better tr.iction in the win-
ter months. 
"A worn out tire is more for-
giving on ~ pavement," 
Greenberg said. 
The tfiird area that ?.!or.le 
should P?-Yattention to is visibil-
ity. It is important to' make sure 
t."iat h.:ater controls, espccialh• 
defrost mode, and the wincf- · 
shield \Vipers work. 
It is also beneficial to have the 
brakes and the engine S}:'Stcms 
to be in top condition in the 
,vintcr months, said Greenberg. 
Trucks and other rear-wliecl-
drivc vehicle.; should have 
,~ht in the back durj.ng the 




.. --~- .36~· ~-:Ma_ih .. St_: ·. · · 
457~3527-·: 
(1-1/2 Blk. E. of the Railroad) 
F.REE u·ndercar 
_Inspection & Estimate . 
. ··~···~ .. 
OPEN MON - SAT : ·/~\ ·. 
8 AM TO s·PM \~} -
The . weight should be a 
sandb-lg rather than cement 
blocks. The sandbag · gives 
weight, but doe.5 not pose a aan-
gq to the passengers of the 
vehicle if the orakes arc quick!f' liiiiiiiiiiimiii r~~==~r.ii: ii.o.-a~biia Find us on the web: www.'melneke,'com ::t~i;r:: :!d to hai r-2-- 5.s--Oi- --u----F--F---1r-s ___1 ___ 0 ____ . -0----,---,--: ir-s----,: .--4--->8 __ _:_8-~~"", 
sion syst~ms. ~~d, f . · ... ':170, . · II _. 11 . ... . . . .· 
:~~ck~!h~ti°~~d I LIFETIME MUFFLER . 11 ANY, SERVICE OVER $50 , :I OILCHANGE Wnif ANY BRAKE 0. 
the_pressure level in tires. • I . ·y;.,,· .. -P<Wl"'t 11 . .• -CN~.::.':':'.::- a OR EXHA!!.5! SERVICE . 
Finally, Behrmann . said 1 -IRN"~""'~ 11 ,--~.,........, 11 01°"""-""'"'""""_01,_, .. 
before die winter months dri- I ·°'"'--" _-. 11 !~I II !~I-
vers need a "go:ed, thorough, I [,:,nt,t~t.•ea.~-.,, - 1~1 ll t :, 1s~t-r...-t,,,da-:-...ffl . II ' - - - . 
~der .car, bumper-to-bumper I rcu-.;d,;:..,q::.~~..:=-'""" -·- 11 ...... m.-: .. -=~~:=,....t . . "· . ,~.J.~.z:~=--
.' '·' t'' 'lnSJ)CctlO~'l ,.,.• '# • ~' • • • • • • •-• '.'.'.-'i L·..:..:..·-.:.·....:•s..J--'-----•--·..,._w __ ,.u.J L--·--·-------------------.JL-------~--1!,.~~--..... -.-.J 
-=== ·-·-
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PROMOTIONS nuu·mnm TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 2000 • PACE 7 
-'~-41\ - . • 
. cr'C.o . .Pu.l,e .. 
Specials _ ~ Specials 
. $2··_0·. ·
1
95_ . _' •:. c_hec~ fluids 
•-vacuum 
• change oil 
-plus tax • c~ange filter 
~~.:~t4~~tit~•~cll~nf Jrt. ~II_ 
\'.:· :i::;":'-:':t :s,cy.1ce.!1l_~h-~ng',•-•·•·--_-_ :,:,-~'. 
:$~:::O(!<!·~t,d_e~i~Jis_co.~nt.i~-a·ny· .. : 
>:~a\:,.-: ->additionalj;ervice: -_ :•.: · _: 
. .,. H~itt{~t"ud~nti.o;) 
vvvvvv_autozone_cc, 
Winterize •Ni~AN. •VOLVO 
·Your •SAAB •JAGUAR. 
Car •MERCEDES •BMW 
Today! BENZ •HONDA 
!'OUR REPUTATION SPEAKS FOR ITSELF" 
FAST, HONEST SERVICE ON ALL 
f MP ORT & DOMESTIC AUTOS . . 
•:· n~'N 
. . ALLCAT~ Ofig'nal E~uipment Quality 
·EXTENSIVE LiNE OF IMPORT PARTS 
Fully Certified for Air Condilioning Service · · 
WE RECYCLE All OUR HAZARDOUS WASTE 
Public transportation to 
increase during winter 
BRETT NAUMAN 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
The cold rainy day:; and 
strong winds of an Illinois . 
winter will influence many 
frostbitten SlUC pedestrians 
to utilize t~e forms of public 
transportation on ca~us. 
Tlie Saluki Kxpri!ss, 
Amtrak and Transit Service 
will all be.out in full force as 
stu1ents clamp down to bear 
their final exams and the · 
· ever-approaching reality of 
the winter season. 
OVERNIGHT 
DELIVERY 
ON PARTS 457-461 t 
"Besides school, that bus is 
!DY life," said Shannon 
COUPTESY H;unter, a junior in mathe-
RIOi:S matics from Elgin. "I take it 
NOTINSTOCK 
PARTS LINE 529-4173 
AVAH.ABLE to my job and to all my class-
es." 
HOURS 7:30 ~- 6:00 MON - FRI 
550 N. UNIVERSITY juNJVEASITY & CHESTNUTI ACROSS FROM C.I.P.S. 
. • 31iidti:i!!:tl NEED TRANSPORTATION? . 
The Saluki fa"P.rcss picks 
u.2 students with valid student 
IDs from 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
taking them • around 
Carbondale through 11 vari-
ous routes. The buses provide 
stuc!ents without cars with an 
alternative form of trans-
portation . 
. While _many contemplate 
visiting home during the win-
ter months, ·Amtrak offers a 
safer alternative to braving_ 
the slick icy roads oT 
Interstate 57. 
Pick- E~t~rprise. :\/'!'3'11 · pick ·you up."' 
S~RVIC~ INCLUDED: . 
• FREE PICK UP 
,· NEW 2000·2001 VEHICLES (all sizes including Durangos, Cadillacs, Vans( _. :, 
,· PROFESSIONAL and PERSONAL ~ERVICE' . 
•-150 ~REE MILES PER DAY (opti~nal extra miles packages available) 







I 1~% DISCQUNT 
I · . (No Expiration) 
I· OR 
I FREE.UPGRADE.· 
Amtrak officials said stu-
dents will receive better rates 
as they make .early reserva-
tions. Only when students 
wait uritil the last minute to 
bur. tickets, do they get stuck 
with sk)'.rocketed prices. 
As winter months blanket 
SIUC with early darkness the 
Night Transit provide women 
safe transp~rtation around 
C~bo~dale. Night Transit, 
which 1s open onfy to women, 
allows them to travel from on 
. can:ipu~ to off campus desti-
nations and vie versa. 
The decisio, for the cre-
ation of Night Transit partial-
.... ·' 
. _,. I (No.Expiration) · . ly stemmed from the amount of . camp~s assaul.ts on , 
women. Night Transit. pro- ; · *,Carbond~le·, •~ loc?ti_on orily -l *Carbonda_le, IL lo~ation on~~ 
' ". · .. ~ ~ . ·• ~ ~ . ~ : ~ ; 
vides transportation from 6 · ; . 
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AIDS 
CONTINUED FROM rAGE J 
AIDS Awareness Week will peak 
at 7 p.m. 1luirsday when the AIDS 
Memorial Oltilt Opening Ceremony 
will be in the Student Center 
from an cx·lovcr saying she had Ballrooms. The ccrc:monywill include 
AIDS and the Johnsons should be adancc;pcrformanccspeciallychorc:n-
testcd. Johnson and his wife both graphed for the evc:nt by the Southtm 
tested positive for HIV •. ·. . · Illinois Repertoire: Dance Thcatci; 
HemysaidJohnson'sstoryscndsa The AIDS Memorial Quilt on 
strong message to )'Ourig ad•!1ts that display will feature: 12 of the more 
AIDS can inflict 30)'0nc, not just the . than 42,000 individual memorial pan· 
stereotypical homosexual population. · ck Each pand is in remembrance of 
DIIU ll\Ylll\ 
FUNDING 
CONTINUED FROM rAGE I 
fDsitions," Dietz said .. "My cstima- pus," · sai_d .(ius Bode 
tionisthanvc_areoutofsynch\vith ·Joseph, · . 
the national trend <in that.• chair of the · 
However, a common complaint F i n a n c c 
· .. to benefit fro·m such funding. among RSOs is the lade o( avail- Committee. 
During·· the last seven years, able funding. ·· • W h a· t 's 
USG· received an average · of "[RSOsJ ' don't·· get money wrong with, · · 
$4~7,000 per year, which is placed · because.USG _doesn't have enough instead of 
in the activity fund· account for money," Archer said. "Students funding - . 
allocation funding. · ,vant the activity fee and that's fine, RSOs tu 
· _ The proj:ctcd amount of next but we · need at least one more attend a· 
. year's activity fund account would acc~untant." · conference 
News 
"AIDS is rc:al and is affecting our someone who has died as a rc:sult of . 
lives every day whether we know it or AIDS. 
not," Hemy said. "Someone ,vc know "A section of the quilt is kind of a· 
has the chance of contracting the dis· memory of that person," Hcmy said. 
case every day. "It's very personal, moving and touch· 
have been S401,000. With the pro- The projected 20 percent elsewhere, 
posed 550,000 transfer, USG may decrease in the activity fund RSOs host- Gus says: · 
only have a projected S351,000 to account arrives during : the· same ing confer~ ·. A calculator 
"We tend to foiget ,vc arc as prone ing; it reminds )'OU that someone died 
to the disease as ,vc arc. We think that of the disease." · 
·allocate · to Registered Studen_t time· Archer is proposing a SlO enccs · here would be'cheaper ... 
'. Organizations. - inCil:ase · to the .Student Activity at SIUC, 
. f Dietz_ said_ the purpose of the · Fee, which, if passed, ,viii become · bringing all 
1Studcnt Activity _Fee · is · to help ' 'cffecth-c in 2003. · · · · of those schools here?". 
i:lefraysomc of the cost ofaJminis- ; USG Senator Adam Joseph said· - Joseph said other options because we arc )'OUllg we're invincible, 
but we're not." 
Johnson will speak at 7 p.m. 
AID~ AWARENESS WEEK · tcring programs and ·services.· · · 'alternative methods of funding'are include continuing limiting fund·' 
"A lot of other institutions use . being considered.-. · · ·· --· . ing to events only and the climiria-
Wednesday in Stud~m ·center • FOR MORE INFORMATION _CALL 
SPACE AT 453•7160. . some Student Activity dollars to "As .of now, .~e arc limiting · tion of the spring · allocatio_n 
fund those kind of, [accounting] . money to. ~~-ding events, o~ _calll~ . 1~0.cess., . •: .. ,. __ . •. · _ . ' BallroomD. · 
·Auto. 
BUY, SELL & TRADE, AAA Aulo Solos, 
605 N lllinai•Ave, 457•7631. · 
96 llOOGE NEON, white, 90,>U<X ;,,i, · 
new tirt:S , o/ c, stereo, runs good, · 
$3500 obo, C'dole 351•8498. . 
1990 CAAAVAN, DEPENDASIE, 
$1000 724-2297 
92 MAIDA ~:6, IUrt>o, 5 speed, 
a/c, p/w !',, sunrool,spailer, 96k . 
miles, ~,n• llfeal, $2_895, 5,49•3~7.; 
89 HONDA ACCORD, wl,;te, ''.~.. . 
l 23P• mi, $1800 obo, good cand, 
mu•t QC, -157·7680. 
Parts & Services 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobil~ 
Med,anie, he ma~ .. hause call•, 457: 
7984 or mobile S25-8393. . 
· M~bile Homes 
NICE IARGE; l bdrm, now carpel, .. , 
hrdwd/Rrs, c/a & heat, waler & rraih 
incl, °"."ii Dec, 549;266~, Iv men:" , . 
Apa~~ents __ . 
RENllNG FAll • AUGUST 2oor 
6,5,4,3,2, I bednx,r;,,, .. 
call 549..CSOB (9am· 5pm) no pets : 
. ·· .. · Vi.it -·. ·• • 
··~~~-~ .. °"~ . 
ihousinJlll"~tttp://· ,. 
www.~ilmvotian.a,n,/c/a,L 
RAWIJNGS ST APARTMENTS, 516 S 
Rawlings, 1 lxlrm,$295-$315per. >· 
• ma, laund,y on •ite. can 457·6786;. ; 
92 OlDSMOBltE CUTIASS, e><cellent 
condition, 75,JUUC. mi1es, 4 dr_. auto, 
$3500 obo, call Abdul 457·8050. 
---------1 2 ROOMMATES WANTED TO shore · 
~~59 j'/i~~• Parl. w/2 girls, cell '2 BDRM~, ~\heat, ,:0 pe~. ~; WASHER/DRYER 2 YR $350, •. relrigeralor3 yr $195, dorm fridge 
$3~, sto,e $100, ·45?·8372. · _________ , !57~7.b~. ~red_, ...,,;1_ now,~~: _· 
WANTED TO BUY vehid ... malorcr 
lo
d•s··.~.nei~~ ~ f'Dl'_ .·ncoglfrol nm,!25 REFRIGERAT6RS, FROSTFREE, $135, . ~OOMMATE NEEDED FOR j.;~ 4 . EFFIOENOES, WATE~ INC~ nosf.'!':' . · ,_; 
.,.,., -••-woled. " gasorftlecrange,$100,waihersor. bdnnhause a/c w/d,pan.ing,d«lc rpeted · I I 
7980. . dryer1,SIOO,gassp<>C9heaten;' '. ·s2SO/ma,;1,a~_•util,.;,il833·7799.' co,j7._ •":.c,OYOi Jan~•--' ·:_,· 
---------, $150ardup,Auat,724·4455 •... , _________ ,_73 7.. ' •i . '. :· 
• 91 MAIDA 929, fully loaded; lea~ 
• seals, wn roof, ei<e cond, 128,>U<X, 
$3900 obo, must .. n. 549--4694. 
fEMAIEFOR.niRN~;;..1.i.~1\ 2s~~EW. 1 bdrm~;23io•sm. : 
Musical.. . .. ,ncl,safe~dean.quietarea,684· - w/d,d/w,fencedclecl.,lnalJas1 -: .. 
. , · ,\·_ '. ' 3116 day,, 684;558h,11.· :0-. ;: ·.: ·· bar, calsconsiderecl, $450, CM>ilJan; • 
1992 FORD TEMl'C>, 89,>U<X, a/c, & WWW.SOUNDCOREMUSIC.COM , 





11udio1, duplicabon, $100 _Acoustic . 
· Gui1ars; Zoom Palm Stud'oas in 11oc1c,·· 
lay-awoy for X·mas, co~ 457:5641. 
---'-------I 457·819-'or529·2013,ChrisB.· 
SHARE NlCE 2 bdrm house, w// ': 
d/w, garage, $270/ma, plus l ii!il, 
caR35lf~·-.. :•:,;:_ ~ :~.-,,; .•: 
STUDIO~DEFF1Capb;:..aik1o 'J 
camp1ts, furn, from $195/ma, 4$7.'. 1• 





garden winclaw, r,o peh, $600, avail 
Dec. A57•8194, 529:2013, Chris B. 
Duplexes 
NEW 2 BD~ 21 bell,,,~. 
C' dale & M'bom, NO PETS, quiet 
area, $600/ma, can 549·2291. 
1 BDRM, A/C, furn, waler & tra,I, . 
ind, 1 blodt from SIU, ava;I r,ow, coll 
5d9-0081. 
NEW,3 BDRM;ava;I December, c/o, . -~~.~~~l\~h~a:irs~~ 
w/d, 11 beth, ~49•209?, _ 4301, Monday~ Friday. 
DUP, ~ BDRM, unfum, pets oft. $300 • A FEW lfFT, 2 bdrm from $225· · ~~JN7,Slma, 9~ locti_fon, can ~~~?.jf:1. ak, Chuck's Ren1ols, call · 
C'DALE, CEDAR LAKE area; newer 2 
bdrm, d/w, w/d, grad or prolessiooi• 
al, $525, ava(I January, 893·2726. 
2 BDRM, UNFURN, pets a( 
$285/_mo; call d57·56Jl, 
POS/TIONNOTICE 
. . Teocher.,ide 
Carbondale Community High School 
t~~is~,a~':i!e'f!~~~";'al 
the2000·2001 school~,. 
Bachelor's Degree prierred, leod,ei-, 
aido certification roqu,red. Appt;ca• 
-~:;~:.J;~~ alt!:.~No~ 
Springer Stn,et, Carbondale, or at the 
Distrid 165 Administrative Cenlot, 
330 South Giant City Road, Carbon-
~;,;°Z:i, ~:d\::ur::: 
la: Dr. David Craig, Individualized 
Services Diredor, Carbondale Cam· 
munity High School, 300 North · 
Springer Street, Carbo:idale, IL . 
62901. Applicot<>.>s will be accepted 
until the posifian is fined. 
OWN A COMPUTER? 
. PUTIT TO WORKI 
. $25-$75/hr. 
www.EamFromHome.wf 
NEW 1 BDRM, fireplace, garage, · ·uKE NEW, 2 bdrm, j I beth, c/a, DO YOU OWN A PCf . 
many·extras, an lo'•• 7 min lni11 SIU, new carpet, super insulation, no pets, Work from homo, $25·$75 hr, PT/FT, 
Free Pets 
Lost 
$100 REWARD FOR day planner, lost 
on Nov 10 or 11 during campus open 
hou,o, call 262·636·5523 or 262· 
653·8290. 
Found · 
FOUND IN AREAol lowson Holl, 
lady's leather jacket, lo doim came lo 
Lawson 125orcoll453·1017 • 
Riders Needed 
sorry na pets; avail_- ow, 549-8000. 457-0609 o.-549-0491, - -- · • slrolegy2riches.cam, for free beak call 
1 BDRM DUP, aO;E la SIU & moO, h11p://home.Globc1Eyes.,;.t/meadaw _ l·900-S6 l ·6d l4. ~'1~t ~T~~: :it• 
dean, quiel location, can 549-0268 & Grad~oi.. As~islant, spring;.,,,.~ · l·B00·2B4•2278 or visit' · 
leovemeSSOQO.. , ; · _; · C'DAlE, 1 BDRM, $225, 2bdrm; 2001, StudontHoalth Programs, Well• w:,w.berhhutt!o.cam 
_ _;_ _______ I $325, 3 bdrm, $350, hoot, water & C lot Vi I nee Pn,ventian · · · 
-.C'OALE;4MISOld51;2 bdrm, : . tro,l,ind,napets,618·5d2·B676. ~nt.Provide;.,.iorgonizotianol · SIUALUMNUSDRMNGfron,"Chicc,-
. · ~~~J!rJtr.i:il ~'.'.so~~•=. '. -WE-DGEW--000--H-IUS-,-2-L ,__----,-fu-m·,- ~=~6:1:.i:~~=~. • ~ft ~:::i~::t,i~ ~;3J:ming 
oarm enca by Dec 6 lo: Wellness Cenlot, ·· · · (708) 633·9644, gjensenOr.ms· 
• AVAll~DDEC,nice2lxlnndupon m?£59Z.~i!s'!::.:~. -i~~Do,::9,t,t,~IL6:90_int:. pmt.ca~_ 
· dead encl street, hrclwd/Rn, w/d,: : . ,, 
• -~~.;Jij_>"'~:,$~?/mo.plusdep'.. 2BDRM,FURN,SIU!xn,a/c,tra,I, ;· 6B02. ..... 
"picl.up,FrostMobileHames, 121-4 E 
3i~~~~~!rs~':::r' . , Plea,ant Hill Rd, ~7-8924 •. 
· w/d ~ up'. a/c •-nit, 5d9·20?0· · 
~~~tM~No~~:rM; C'DAlE, 11mi'esS,2bdrm;c/a; · •2.432or684·2663., • 
siio'i::"!~a~;229. · · 
·1•2BDRMM08llf horr.~. $210-
0UIET, W/D HOOKUP, pref grad, $350/mo, wo1ot/1raJ, ind, n:, pe!s, 
onepetol,ay,$350,529·=!81.5.· · call549·2401. · -·._-·. , · -. 
·-Houses· 
• • '2Milfs EASTolC'dale, 2bd;;,,, :'·• 
::._=ST=ARTING==-=FAll=~=A=UGU=-=ST=200=1::. . til~;J:';,,,":;: ~ l~t 
', greal for single person, toking appli· . 
,iBod:?OlWCh~rr{: ':--ca ,'""'''.~0549-3043.:' - ___ · 
Business 
Opportunities 
SlSOOWEEKLY POTENTIAL r,;.mail· 
ing our circulon, free Jnloimotion, can 
202·d52·5940. · • _., :· .. · 
Baitenclersmole $100-$250 per 
. nightl No experience needed! Coll 
nowll l·B00-981·8168ext9046. 
wiuiuFE.ioes s11-19/HR . 
. + Federal Benefih • 
. .. · Park Rangen, Security, and 
Maintenance.•. 
No experience for "'"'" 
For info caD 800-461 •-49B7 ex! D371 
• · · · , 8om·9pm, local not RV<Jr • • · / ..... , I MUST SEE TO BEUEVEI 2 bdrm '1railer 
5 Bed: ·303 E Hester ,< ;l ... Eoit & Weit, $175/mo & up!III.: .. ' .. _ POSTA1 JOI$ 
59
_-l-4.27/HR , 
,:· ·•;..·.,._ ·· · _•_:. '. · · ,•, ;,, •• ::..Huny,fewCMJil,_549•3850 .••• :., . , • +FederalBenefih . 
-,.·Bed:501 S Hoy,, 207W0at.; No Experience, exam info: 
503,505,511 SAsh; .. ~'.; 319, • :, 2 BDRM TRAILER, in tawn,w/d hook·. Coll 800-461·-49B7 extD370 _ !t!:~t~i:r:~~{:. i~~tg,pe~!'li::''."'7-! • ·9am•9pm,IDcalnotRVOr · 
310,3101,313,6lOWCherry .', MQ131tEHOMESU8lfASE' --,.,: COFfEE,HOUSE,CAFE. delishq,,o · 
106,408SForost · :- -: · Spring&Suinmer,avoilDoc20,: . ~:t'::t'ti=':,"~~~ _ 
.. . -.• , 7/ , . 14 " 60, 2 bdrm, 11 beth, MWly re- lo,-m, a gneat business oppam,nity;· _ 
·5A9""808(9~,,.:5p;.,J madeled,S380/ma, 549•0562•,; · · ccn618·273·5196or618·253:~ 
6100 •. ,, 
Announcements 
· MULTIMEDIA 
· SHOWCASE 2000 
When: Open house between ; · 
12:00 noon • 5:00 p.m. 
Thunday, November 30, 2000 
Where: SouthemUli.;;,;,' '. : ; . 
Univonity . 
Puniom Holl, Room 201 
What: M.ilri.,,.;-r,a prajech, , 
multimedia saltwore, hands-on 
odivities, vidoocanlerenc:ing . _ ·. · ; 
demonstrations; interactive TV, .:.. 
Web-CT, digital pho1o,, Pidure . ': 
Tel demo ori<I morel · · . 
Spring Break , ; B~™ F~Y ~,,;.' in \i.;'c;ic,;,t :C 2 BDRM MOBllE, FURN, quiet · ·, ~ , 
, Cityschoalarea,'fireplaco,2cargo- location, ll)minfrom5ru,onutil ·-:. .·DRlNK&WRITE?: ·. . :GODIR.ECTl#l lnteme. •besedcam· 
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Shoot Me Now 
So, the only damned well out of 
Hell II pCllli~ c!irect~h 
the movth of t"-c b rmty 
sccry1na11hl~lf, 
F=cZ~Cln~'.1' . 
5 · BO_T.fLES 
110·· 
OIILI £&1PTili COI.IICS" 
by Nathan Stiffler 
www.cafqras.coin/shoo1mcnaw ~rt~,·~~ 
•, I 
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Salukis shake jitteas, but not Cajuns . I DIVIDED CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12 
. SIU.women hoopsters split its two opening road contests - time as he physically coulJ. Shasteen said tl1e condi-
tions are better now than before Ql1:1rl=' arm-:tl. 
COREY CUSICK 
DAILY EOYPTIAN 
"That made a difference," said first-year 
Saluki head coach Lori Opp of SIU's sec-
ond-half defensive presence. "We were able 
Ear:y g:ime jitters proved easy enough to to put them down a little bit ;md keep them 
overcome in g:ime one, but a bruising second down." 
co~tcst didn't quite meet.an idealistic cxpcc- Teagi.c Jed all scorers with 14 points, 
tahon of Southern Hospitality. while senior center Kristine Abramowski 
. The SIU women's basketball team split a - chipped in 12 points to go along with a 
p~1r. ?f road contests t~ open the season, ·· team-high nine rebounds. 
wmnmg _a 5~~40 shooting contest against · Against Louisiana Lafayette, the Salukis 
the_ Umvemty of Illinois-Chicago · in either caught a dreary-eyed officiating crew 
Chicago and drop~mg a rough-and-rumble . or were introduced to :t new style of play in 
-79-~4. brawl ag:imst the University of the South. While the Salukis fought the 
toumana-Lafayette in Lafayette, La., physical battle in the Cajundome, the Ragin' 
Saturday afternoon. Cajuns won the war with the five-point vie~ 
· The Salukis (1-1) scoredju~t22 points in tory. • . . . · 
the opening half ag:?;nst Illinois-Chicago, "lwthc UIC g:imc and t~.e two exhibition 
:md trailed 25-22 at the half, but a second- g:imes, the g:imes were called rathc: closely, 
half cbfcnsivc cessation led to the Saluki vie- . when we\\ ent down to Lafayette it was offi-
tory. ciated completely different and ,ve _ never 
The Saluki defense extinguished the made the adjustment," Opp ~aid. ·:' ; 
Flames, who shot just 30 percent from the Although the Salukis . relocated their 
fidcl and 15 p,:rcent from beyond the arc, en shooting · touch, led by· 23. points · from 
route to scoring only 15 second-h:iif points. Hathaway, the physical play ~eat_them in the 
On the other end of the court, the S:tluki end as Opp cited surrendering t?(> many sec-
offense shook the first-halfl:.1:tterflics away end-chance buckets. · · · · < ·: -·. ,: 
to tally the 17-poin~ victory. . _ Despite out rebounding Louisiana· 48- · 
, ~It was our first reai g:ime and I think a 31, the offe11sive putbacks ,vere cmcial in .the • 
'lot_ of people were enthused, playing with final outcome." · . 
· some jitters, so _we came out a little rough, · "I think they now un..Jcrstand the imper- · · · 
but we picked it up the second hill;" said tance of fundamental~ becauf~ ,ve conti:iual-·, 
senior forward Terica Hatl1away, who scored ly failed to block out and keep people off the 
10 points and grabbed fin, rebounds. boards, and as ,nesult of that they got 13 
Def~mivcly, guards Molly McDowell offensive boards and nrnbably converted 10. · 
and Ho!ly Teague combined for nine steals of them,• Opp said. • 
for SIU, who had a total of 13 picks in the SALUKI BASKETBALL NoTE: 
g:ime'. · · SIU starting sophomore fonvard Katie_ 
Benvanger is out for the season with torn 
ligaments in he, left knee. Benvangcr is 
preparing for surgery and will start rehab 




ll/17atSIUArena 1st 2nd Total 
SIU 47 -,4 - 101 
Long Beach State 33 . 56 · - 89 
High Scorers_:~~ ~~~(f £9) 
. ! l/2 I at SIU Arena Isl 2nd Total 
.. SIU . : . 34 • 48 - 82 
SL Louis . 36 36 - 72 
~I~ ~rers ,~~~~:(is\23) 
, I l/2S at SIU Arena i 1st 2~d Total 
s1u·· · ·so 43-93 
, · Ball State : 37 43 - 80 . 
Hi1h S<ottrs-Jermaine Dearn,an (18) 




t ln~ . Total 
· SIU 22 . 35 - 57 
l_lllnol5:°1lta(O 25 .. 15 - 40 
~lgh Score_rs • ~!tyn~e~inP,~ld (12: . 
Jl/2SotC~jund~e·lst · 2nd .Total 
SIU - · 38 36 - 74 
La.- Llfayett~ 41,. -. 38 - 79 
.• Hist, S<orers-:i~,:~;::mit> 
But Coach Q.. who will still be paid next season in 
the final year of his .:ontract, burned some l>tidgcs on 
tl1ewa} 
"[ Quarless] did good with those battles," Shasteen 
said. "He got sorr.e people abo\'e him upet at him 
•.vit11 all the fighting he did, which might not have 
hdpcd him in keeping his job." . 
Shasteen appreciated the fact that Qi_iarless \vant-
ed to build a football program for the future. He said 
he likes the idea of bringing in a players-coach who 
will "not be a monarch." · 
Koutsos, who has said he intends to stay at SIU, 
was visibly emotional 011 Monday and is uyi.-.g to get 
through the process the best he can. 
"Coach Qhad things 1,,oing in the right direction 
_ and· I'm disappointed that he got .fired. Now we got 
to go through a whole new coaching staff," Koutsos 
said. . . 
This year's team ,vas expected to ha\,: the first 
winni,;g season at the Uni\O'.rsity since 1991, but an 
unproductive offense sputtered all year, after SIU's 
defense \vas the bu~.:.'ioo the season before. 
Quarless finished 3-!! in his first two seasons and 
the team in1proved to 5-6 during 1999. But anothC! 
3-8 season this year paved the way for Kowalczyk to 
make the change. · 
While reaction from pL~ycrs appears mixed, Scott 
is one of the Salukis who sees .logic behind 
Kowale'L)'k's decision. . 
"[Kowa!=z)K] pretty much said exactly what the 
players \vanted to heai: That we \vant a coach who is 
pretty much loved and aci.>red by the players first," 
ScottsaiJ. 
· "It's easy to pby your heart out_ for somebody 
whom you love and care for ..• I don't think 
[Quarless] got the maximum output that he ·could 
have gotten out of~ team if C\,:ryone IO\-ed him." 
~d~Y'lesq -
/~.~\ 
~ Kerasotes Theatres 
..-. Movies with Magic 
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- . CarterviHe, ·• - .. 
-FR££ REFILL. o" Popcorn & Soft Orin~s• r.?i~te ShOpp,~:~-:n;;; -;J ~ 
6th Day (PG-13) 
4:00 7:00 9:50 · 
Remember the 1ital'-, (PG) 
4:10 6:50 9:30 
Red Planet (PG, ,) 
4:30_ 7.15 9:40 
Bounce (PG-13) 
4:30 7.00 9:30 
Meet the Parents (PG-13) 
4:15 6:45. 9:20 . 
Little Nicky (PG-13) 
5:00 7:15 9:40 · 
. . (61B}'_~~s~·s3Q}: TheGrinch(PG-B} o;g;,al 
· ·;, · ·· · · ShowingonTsoScttcns · Kluges: 4:10 4:50 6:40 1:20 9:oo 9:55 .-
·. • · - · · · Charlie's Ang:ls (PG,13) Oigiral 
~op¢'.~_ounty;)/ 5:10 1:-10 10:00 
( ) 
- · · - · Men o!Honor(R) 
\ 6J8 67.2-47.41/. H'O 7:00 9:50 
-~,ii:1~tiiii'i'~f =~=:ancc (IU-!3) 
\.Y1~1t1~e.f~., fief 4:JO 6:30 B:JO ·'/ I Wes '1i1t1self/. ,:-;'•! Unbreakable (PG-13) 
·>:' ::,. fJ.' 0:<-r?.:,i\· ::'!!':}: 4:40 7:10 9:40 
:{~.~tJ~t/~I} . l::\O=:fo=D6=~~=o=aJ=:fo=ns=(G=)===~ 
W~nt!Sd~y, ~ovember 29 · '. 
!Rosemary Garlic Rubbed ~rk 
Vegetarian r-ettucdni w/Alfl-edo 
Thursd,,y, November 30 · 
*Carved Inside Round w/Aujus & Horsera:lish -
Vegmrian Stir-Fry 
Fabulous FridJy, Dect:mber t, "Lunch in Whoville" $6.00 
. Sw.tt Potato and i;;slunal!cw . - Steamed eni:roli w/checse sau.e 
Peas w/Onion • Cieamed Com . Garlic ~ashed P_c,1,.1oes & Gmy • Com O'Brien 
, , . , .. , :. 
Chip Choj, Pork Chops , . ' 
Stuffedy Puffcdy Peppers. . 
' Hean GrCtll ~ 'lrrwldine • Oh ~y Go5lil Squash 
Tummy Yumr;ry Yam,• kl<y Sticky Suns 











Women hoopsters split 1-1 in season 
onpcning road trip. 
Plus sec both men's and women's results. 
. page II 
SALUKI SPORTS Nore: 
The Saluki Booster Club is having a Special 
Night Version of its monthly luncheon "Saluki 
Booster Dash" at 6:30 tonight at the 17th Street 
Warehouse, part ofl 7th Street Bar and Grill, in 
Murphysboro. The special c:1,-ening includes a 
roast beef dinner for S7 per person and will be 
attended by several SIU ooaches. 
-
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Salukis · ch~rge. to hoffle.nd sweep 
. . ... . . ' 
SIU forward Josh Cross battles for a rebound with Long Beach State forward Grant Stone during the Salukis' 101· 
89 season-opening victo_ry at the SIU Arena. The Salukis are 3-0 heading into Saturday's game at lnd!ana. 
"This is, in my opinion, an NCM : .Weber said he will have a better 
tournament team," Buckley said. feel for just how good his- team is by 
"People (in Carbondale) are going to Christmas: The Salukis were tabbed 
Tiu-ce up, three down. - enjoy watching thi~ basketball team all No. 4 in the preseason Missouri 
The SIU men's basketball team dis- season." Valley Conference polls, but have the 
posed of its .first three opponents i."l a SIU placed five players in double~ athletic bodies to contend for the 
CORIEY CUSICK 
DAILY EOYP'TIAN 
,vcck homestand during Thanksgiving figures against Ball State, with sopher title. .. . 
break, utilizing its· athleticism, depth more forward Jermaine Dearman lead- But before that can happen Weber 
and an un~ny ability to light up the ingtheway,vith 18 points, IO rebounds · said the defense must improve, as he 
scoreboard. and five assists. . is still looking for a defensive stopper. 
· The Salukis (3-0) averaged a healthy The Salukis picked up buckets fairly Sophomore guard Toshay Harvey is a. 
95 points per contest in their first three easily against Long Beach State and likely candidate for that role if he can 
games, receiving double-figure point Ball State, but struggled a little against .. step up and provide the effort consis-
cfforts from numerous players. a bigger Saint Louis ballclub. . .. · · tcntly. • ~ . · . · 
The · Salukis · opened the season SIU trailed_vcrsus Saint Louis a( the "We've got weapons to score at a 
defeating Long Beach State University half36-34, but_camc out inspired after lot .of different positions, we've got 
101-89, followed by.a 82-72 victory the break and ran the Billikc~ out of . athletic.ability .... _now ~•vc,got ,to··· 
against Saint Louis University Tuesday. the_SIU Arena, led by sophomore guard refine some things and get a little bet-
SIU finished the homestand \vith a 93-' · Kent Williams' 23-point effort;_.·: ::. · .. tcr on defense, get a little smarter and 
·so \vin against Ball State University "I was happy against Saint Louis make sure we rebound," Weber said, 
Saturday night iri the SIU Arcn;L when we struggled and we didn't have a •. The,. · Salukis : travel . to 
"I didn't really think of tha, at the flow that we were· able to fight through Blooinin5tori, Ind., Saturday. for the 
beginning (of the season]," said junior that and come back," said Saluki head . much-anticipated • date .·.,with · the 
pointguardBrandonMcllsofstarting coachBruceWcbcr. . .·:· . 'Hoosiers;·Wcbcr wants his'team-to" 
the season 3-0. ~I was like it's going to · Weber used the analogy of mid-:· 'rem.a.in l~se for the game, a11d is a~~· 
take a little time for us to get =rything · terms and finals for the first thr"'· weeks.- :illy more worried about how his'._teall'!. 
together, butwc'vcgotalot of talent." of the season. W~ber referred to fasti. Jvill respond the .following game. at 
That talent left first-}"ear Ball State week's home games as mid-terms and. Southeast Missouri· State. University· 
head coach Tim Buckley shaking his the upcoming three road games, start-_ · on Dec. 5. · . .. ;-'. : :. . . . ·:;: 
head on how to stop SIU offensively ing Saturdar, at)ndiana University, as· .. ~They're' going to. be .ready .for 
Saturday, but it didn't stop him from finals. · . _._.. :': _.· · · Ind1ana,nowarcwcgomgtobeready 
elaborating on the caliber of team the "Coach_ said.it was like mid-terms;·· against SEMO? ,·.;i that'll. tell_ how· 
Salukis are capab_le of becoming this and we passed, we're· 3-0 now," s:Jid • mc'ntally tough we arc," Weber said. 
season. Dearman following the homes~._mi : · · ._:_This will ~ea~ t~.; fo~ u~:" : < 
A team divided 
· . Saluki football 




SIU Athletic · Director Paul 
Kowalczyk met with the SIU foot-
ball team Monday :ifrcmoon to 
discuss the.transition phase follow-
ing the Nov. 19 firing. of head 
ooachJan Quarless. ·. 
The firing came less than 24 
hours after the Salukis ended their 
3-8 season ,vith a 22-0 loss at 
Western Kentucky Uni\'ersity. The 
Nov.19 meeting between Quarlcss 
and Kowalczyk had been manged 
prior to the last game. 
'After four seasons and a 14-30 
· record, _Quarless was given an 
opportunity to resign his position, 
· which he declined. 
· Kowalczyk said he does not 
remember the exact words 
Qyarlcss used to decline the offer 
to resign and said, "its only been a 
week but it. seems like light :>= 
. ago." . 
Kowalczyk said he already has a 
pool of applicants "as big as the 
ocean" to ~lace Quarlcss, and 
would like to ha\'c a coach hired by 
mid-December. 1ime is of the 
essence for Kowalayk, who would 
like the new coach to have as much 
time as possible to hit the recruit-
ing trail 
. Kowalczyk said the team took 
the news well and handled it like a 
mature, responsible group. 
"I want them to understand 
this is a dilliculr time .tnd an unset-
tling time, but I ha\'e their interests 
and the interest of the_ program at 
heart," Kowalczyk said. "What I 
· want to do is put a program in 
place for the long term." 
• Junior linebacker Bart Scott 
said the team had a "mixed reac:-
tion" to the nC.:vs. Scott had been 
(?II a Quarlcss-defined "sabbatical" 
after the two cxchangcd differences 
during the Oct. 14 Homecoming 
game against Western Illinois 
University, in which the Salukis 
were defeated 42-17. 
Scott returned tci Lingle Hall 
MomLy t9 meet ,vith Kowalczyk 
. and the team. 
"There \VCl'C some guys for it 
and some against it," Scott said. 
• Scott said ifQyarlcss had been 
retained for :i fifth season, it would 
have =ted a "real hostile environ-. 
mcnt and a real strange environ-
ment" between the two. 
"fa-erybody has their own style 
of coaching. I can't saywhy he _did-
n't get [the maximum output]. 
People just didn't respond to his 
style of coaching," Scott said. "He 
lost a lot players by the wayside 
beca= of his style of coaching." 
But sophomore running back 
Tom Koutsos, one of Quarless' 
chief supporters, met ,vith 
Kowalczyk two days before the last 
game to campaign for coach Q 
"A lot of prople don't know' the 
things he did for this University," 
Koutsos said. "We had 32 scholar-
ships four ;-ears ago. Now ,ve have 
63 full scholarships and that's 
because of Coach Q1L-ulcss' hard 
worlc." 
Kowal9k did not comment 
about the onc-ori-one visit \\1th 
Koutsos, a first-team AII-Gatev.-ay 
selection with 1,257 rushing yards 
this }"ear. 
Meanwhile, members of the 
. football staff ,vcrc deaning out 
their offices on Monday and 
Quarlcss' office nameplate had 
been remo\'ed. 
. SIU · defensive . coordinator 
Michael Vite and ,vide receivers 
coach Kevin Faulkner ,viii be 
retained during the· transition 
phase. Sc:1,-eral plarers hinted that 
Vite was a serious candidate to take 
the position. • 
"I want coach Vite to be the 
head coach bccau~ he knows the 
players already, and it wouldn't be 
that big of a· transition if he got 
hued as the head coach," Koutsos 
said. . 
If that's not the case, 
Kowalczyk said it ,vill remain up to 
the new head coach whether to 
keep the two remaining assistants 
aboard. 
Wide rcccivcr Mruk Shasteen, 
who has one year left of college 
football, does not want his final 
season to end on a bad note. 
. "[The pla}-ers] ,vcrc tiying to 
get their point across that they 
\\-ere scared about going into nc:xt 
~-ear and making sure that 
[Kowalczyk] had not only five 
}"earS down the road in mind, bur 
next )"ear in mind," he said. 
"Uswlly, when you bring in a 
new ooach, the first year is not real 
good." 
Shasteen classified Quarless as 
a hard worker that put in as much 
SEE DIVIDED, PAGE 11 
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